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Eagles Unanimously
Chosen Best In East

Senior Sodality Lead Nearest
Picks Officers
Contender By
For New Season Wide Margin
Rev. Francis J. Coyne, S.J., ModBy Larry Robinson
erator of the Senior-Junior SodalThe
New
York World-Telegram
ity of Boston College, has anSpecial to the Boston College
nounced the results of the election
of officers for the coming year. Heights), Dec. 4. ?For the second
Those chosen were Thomas H. time in the last three years, the
Murphy, Brighton, Prefect; Hector Boston College football team has
J. Alexander, Boston, Vice-Prefect; again been awarded the August V.
John J. McNaught, Maiden, Treas- Lambert Trophy, emblematic of
supremacy in Eastern Collegiate
urer and Savino J. Loscocco, Dorfootball
circles. The high-flying
chester, Secretary.
Murphy, an honors student, has Eagles swept the poll by a margin
been prominent in many extra-cur- of 80 Vr of the total votes cast.
ricular activities including the pres- The actual results were: B. C. 46;
idency of the History Academy, an U. of Penn. 6;Penn State 3; Navy,
editorship on the Sub Turri and Holy Cross and Colgate 1 vote
membership in the Marquette and each.
The winner of the Lambert TroFulton Debating Societies. Alexander, likewise an honors student phy is decided by a poll among the
is an Associate Editor in the Husports writers in the eastern footmanities and an officer in the Cross ball area, which extends from
Pennsylvania to the border along
and Crown.
John McNaught was recently the Atlantic Coast and continues
honored by being named Knight as far west as Pittsburg. All the
Commander of the Cross and leading writers are entitled to a
Crown. In addition he serves as vote and among those who voted
Editor of the Humanities and is a in Boston were Burt Whitman, Arthur Siegel, Bill Cunningham, Dave
debater of note, winning the Gargan Medal in his Freshman year. Egan, Austen Lake, Jerry Nason,
Savino Loscocco is a member of Harold Kaese, George Carens.
both the Alpha Sigma Nu and the Howell Stevens, Al Hirshberg, Bill
Cross and Crown and is on the Grimes and others
business staff of the Sub Turri.
The chief factor in Boston College's success in the Lambert poll
Plan to Hold Dance
This year the Sodality plans to was that the Eagles have been
hold a dance, the proceeds of which the most consistent team in the
will go to support a Christmas East all season. They were the
party for the poor. As in the past last team to drop from the list of
this dance, in all probability, will undefeated elevens, and the writers
be held Under the Towers.
felt that this one defeat was not
The Moderator hopes to revive, sufficient to nullify their powerful
this season, a program of appear- showing in all other games this
ances for the lecture teams which, season. Another factor was that
in past years, have been very pop- the magnificent drive and finesse
ular. In 1939 the Sodality Lecture that B. C. showed in its overwhelmBy Ernie Santosuosso
topics be- ing victory over Fordham comBoston College lost one cf its finest sons this week when Larry Kenney passed away. When one at- Teams discussed Catholic
fore approximately 15,000 people. pletely won the New York sports
tempts to write an article about one of his dearest friends, it is a most difficult task to express words Fr. Coyne is in hopes of repeating writers.
that would do the deceased any justice. In a case such as this, much of our grief will have to remain fixed former successes
The August V. Lambert Trophy
this season in the
in our heart, while we attempt to eulogize Larry by means of the written word. To us, such an act could
(Continued on Page 6)
lecture field.
be termed a misdeed, because Larry deserves a bigger tribute than we or thousands of news-writers
could offer him.
Of course, we haven't been acquainted with Larry Kenney as long as his other friends have known him.
It wasn't until we enrolled at Boston College that we had come across the well-known equipment manager
By Joe Repko
in our connections with the track team. At first, we didn't get the chance to know Larry as much as we
desired, since most of our business was contracted across the counter of his equipment cubicle in the Tower
Larry old pal we missed you today;
Building. However, the N. Y. A. eventually brought your writer and Larry closer together. The part-time
No one can believe you've passed away.
job placed me in Frank Jones' first-aid emporium, which natu ally offered me several opportunities to hold
Though you are only gone awhile
varied discussions with Jonesie and Larry.
We miss your T shirts, your "hiyah", your smile
To say the least, Larry, in his characteristically individual manner, made after-school working hours
a pleasure. We talked about everybody and everything of interest. There was the time, during our freshOur thoughts go back to our Freshman year
man year, when the major-domo of the equipment room and Frank got themselves engaged in a friendly
you became a friend, so dear.
When
argument concerning the legitimacy in professional hockey. The two had previously reached the agreeYou were our first friend at the Heights,
ment stating that the fine art of "rasslin' was in the bag. Larry tried to push his point across and Jones
Were always one to fight for our rights.
added his two-cents worth. After a solid hour of refutation by both parties, a glorious stalemate was
reached. There were too many serpentine channels to cruise in order for either to gain a decision. Had
When there were things we couldn't do
he been a student at the college, Larry Kenney would have been an outstanding member of the Fulton
We would always go to you.
Debating Society.
Now you are gone and heaven bound
Larry and Jonesie were an inseparable pair. At the many Boston College sports nights, where
We just can't believe you're not around.
there was Kenney, you were almost certain that the good doctor Jones was tagging along. Larry and
Frank were the one and ene which make two. We remember so vividly how we used to chuckle
whenever
Boudreau, Benedetto and Holovak
Larry referred to himself and Frank as "Jones and myself." The
athletic headquarters provided some of
Would give their all to have you back.
the best extra-curricular fun when Larry was around.
Schwotzer, O'Rourke and boys of the past
Larry was a versatile fellow. On days when an incessant downpour would hinder the athletes from
Walk about with their heads downcast.
participating in their daily football practice, Larry used to invite the boys in for a few rounds
of cribbage, whist, or any card game that you wish to name. One of Larry's ablest opponents
in a gam- of pasteThe locker rooms are not the same.
boards was Mike Holovak.
However, Larry cared not for the football talents of the Boston College coThe walls no longer echo your name?
captain and used to beat Holovak at regular intervals in friendly games of cribbage. The other evening at
Jonesy, old Jonesy misses you so;
the Gridiron Club dinner, Coach Denny Myers told the gathering,
"Mike and Larry used t® enjoy playing
His grief over your loss, we'll never know.
cnbbage together and deliberately cheating against one another. Only friends as
close as they, would
allow each other to cheat."
Farewell old pal from all your players;
In an edition of the HEIGHTS a few weeks back Tom Meagher wrote about an interview with Kenney.
We'll never forget you in our prayers.
In his column Tom said that Larry declared that "man's soul was material
to God." In a joking fashion.
God has equipment for you to care,
(Continued on Page 5)
To issue to us when we get there.
.

Our Own Larry Kenney a
Victim Of Saturday's Tragedy
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Last Saturday night a terrible tragedy struck the homes
of many Boston citizens. Among the innocent victims in this
great holocaust at a downtown night club was genial "Larry"
Kenney, the equipment manager at Boston College. Larry perished in that flame swept dining room with his beloved wife
Marie. Disappointed by the defeat which the Crusaders had
administered to his beloved Eagles that afternoon, Larry
had decided to keep his appointment made previously in the
week, which was to have been a victory party for the team.
Since the players did not feel up to par after this game of
the year which they wanted so much to win, they did not
attend the party, and so by this act of God they are all safe
now.
All those who had any connection with Larry knew him
to be a fine gentleman, a friend in need and one of the most
loyal B.C. men that ever lived. Although Larry never attended Boston College as a student he was a true B.C. alumnus; no one was more elated or genuinely joyous when "His
Boys" won a game and no one was more disappointed when
they lost. Though the score might be listed against his team,
Larry never for a moment lost faith with the men whom he
had helped prepare for the game, and he did his best to encourage them in their defeat and give them the will to win
the next game.
Larry will never be forgotten by the Boston College
athletes. His memory will live forever in the hearts of his
Eagles who will be always grateful to him for his help during their days as Boston College Eagles.

T.O'C.M.
CAN WE TAKE IT, TOO?
"Everybody loves a winner". So goes the old maxim.
Week after week while the Boston College football team was
pulverizing all available opposition it was not a difficult thing
to cheer and applaud this mighty Eagle ''team of destiny". It
was rather easy in fact to fall behind and support a team
that gained national recognition with every game and a team
that culminated an eight game winning streak by receiving
top billing in a nation-wide football pool.
Then Boston College met its traditional rival Holy Cross.
Holy Cross defeated us and badly at that.
For coaches, players, fans and students it was the end of
the victory trail. In two hours time at Fenway Park, the
hopes built up by a season of success were dashed to nothing.
Fame is fleeting. The sports world has apparently forgotten the once mighty champions. It takes something more
than admiration to support a team that is down. That something comes under the brief heading of school spirit. It will
be school spirit that will support Coach Myers and the boys
when they are no longer at the top of the poll. This is the
greatest test of loyalty, to stand by our cause even in defeat.
Let's get behind the team, win, lose or draw, we are with
them.

News reached the Heights this
week of the untimely death of Bill
Duffy who was formerly a student
of the present senior class. Bill
will be remembered around the
campus as the happy-go-lucky funloving student who was an ardent
enthusiast of the C. A. A. He left
school to follow up his flying activities and obtained the position
of flying instructor as a civilian in
the army air corps. He had already
applied for enlistment into the
army air corps a few months before
and Father Tobin had previously
filled out a recommendation for
him. The news of his death came
as a shock to those who knew him
well. While training an army air
cadet the accident occurred which
resulted in his death.
We didn't know him very well
but he was the type of fellow
whom you couldn't help but notice
at some time or other during your
college days. He was a drum
major and used to lead the boys
in the band in their maneuvers
during the halves. The man who
shot off the gun and the fellow
with the drum major's baton is the
one most of us remember as Bill
Duffy. Others who knew him better will remember his fast driving
out to Norwood to get his necessary flying hours in those days
when the C. A. A. was active at the
college. The other thing he was
famous for besides fast driving or
flying on four wheels was his habit
of wearing a hamburg with a raccoon coat to give the combination
of a college boy-banker impression. Another notable addition to
the wardrobe of this typically
American boy was the black derby
sure to appear at all funerals and
bound to be contrasted with some
incongruous bit of attire. He was
a "shaper" as a dresser. He was a
figure known and liked by r all on
the campus and if some of the fellows on the C. A. A. needed to borrow a car to get in their flying
time, Duff's car was always available. This was the Bill Duffy
known to most of us on the campus.
But those who knew him better
than most of us will tell you that
there was a different side to the
character of this boy, who was
known as a happy carefree lad that
took things as they came. Father
Tobin, who knew him better than
most told his students during the
past week, of the time at Norwood
when two C. P. T. men had a rather narrow escape in an accident
but both had the presence of mind
to cut their throttles at the time
the contact was made and a tragedy was averted. Immediately after this narrow escape, Duff came
back to the chapel and spent a half
hour there thinking of his narrow
escape and his good luck. He wanted to thank the One responsible for
the good luck. After the half hour
of prayer, Bill headed for the doctor who could fix up any physical
troubles he may have had. Most
of the fellows didn't know this side
of the fellow's character, because
it was the kind of a thing that he
kept to himself.
At the rally before the Cross
game in New England Mutual Hall
Mayor Tobin stressed the part of
Boston College men in the war
effort. During the past week we
on the Sub Turri have received a
letter from the Junior Senator,
Henry Cabot Lodge, in which he
stated the following messag-e:
"I am deeply interested in Boston College and in this time of war
have come to appreciate more keenly than ever the tremendous contribution which it has made and is
making toward the preservation of
our country."
The people of this nation realize
what Boston College has done for
this nation, for which it asks no
special reward. Boston College men
are acting in the line of duty, but
better than that they are acting
above and beyond the call of duty.
Bill Duffy acted in the call of duty.
For that he will be remembered
with the hundreds of other Boston
men who have answered the call of
their nation.

It took a 55-12 defeat at the hands of the Holy Cross football team
to let the Boston College athletes know whether their friends abide with
them in stormy as well as fair weather. Naturally, such an experiment
is costly. In the case of this Eagle gridiron aggregation, it was disastrous, inasmuch as the loss knocked the Heightsmen from the top spot
in the nation to the eighth bracket. On the other side, however, and
looking at the defeat from the more vital standpoint, that momentous
upset was probably the best thing which could have occurred to our
football players. By now, every student has read in the daily papers of
the team's invitation to the Cocoanut Grove following a victory over
the Crusaders. We know what the consequences would have been, had
the Eagles won their ninth straight game of the season and grabbed
the Sugar Bowl bid with the same win. They would have been the elite,
the glorious undefeated Boston College Eagles. Instead, the Maroon and
Gold were most decisively beaten out on that Fenway Park gridiron by
a one-sided margin.

Yes, it seems both droll and macabre, when one thinks of what
could have befallen to our athletes, if they had won a football game.
It causes one to reflect for a long period of time. Victory in a football
game, death in a holocaust. Four hundred eighty lost their lives in
that seething inferno that was formerly a gay rendezvous for diners
and dancers. Such an incident, as the one which took place last Saturday night, makes you realize how silly the luxuries of earth are when
compared with a human life. When we begin to consider the enormous
death toll in that fire, we can then look up to God Almighty and render
prayers of thanks that our boys were spared of such a death. We lost
a football game, the most important contest of the year, but we still
have our friends, the same group of athletes who will go on to redeem
themselves in the Orange Bowl against Alabama.
Now that we have lost a football game after winning eight successive contests over the classier teams of the nation, the time has
come for certain sports writers to poke in their two-cents worth of twofaced journalism?pardon us, it is three cents. In our past three seasons
as a football spectator at Boston College games, we can openly declare
that we have seen the golden age of band-wagon hoppers. In case there
are some who do not know the meaning of this newly-coined expression,
the "band-wagon hopper" is one who knows a good thing when he sees
it, and proceeds to voice his cause in behalf of that good object. One of
the prime requirements for a band-wagon hopper's berth is that the
person or persons be able to possess the agility to hop off when the
riding becomes rough.
Don't get us wrong. We are thankful that there are still some
sports writers left who had the candidness to stay on when the Boston
College team tried to overcome a rocky obstacle in Holy Cross. They
were with us at the beginning of the season and are still giving their
all for this great football team of ours. However, some of our other
"friends" took the easy way out and hopped off the wagon when the
Eagles were soundly defeated by Holy Cross on Saturday last. They
gave up the ship in the same manner as the mice who hie to another
vessel when they see the sea flowing through a leak in the boat. Boston
College received a stirring example of such acts this week when certain
sports writers deserted the Maroon and Gold platform to do some other
team a favor by means of their columnar gems. This was, by no means,
done underhandedly. Newspapermen have their rights, we will grant.
However, the right thing was not done by these few who began to place
the blame for B. C.'s setback upon the shoulders of certain individuals
connected with the football squad. If they had so desired, they could
have gone on record as saying that this Boston College team was just
no match for Holy Cross on that particular afternoon. Instead, they took
the matter into their own hands and indirectly showed disdain to the
team for upsetting their personal interests, by picking out flaws in the
Eagle machine. Holy Cross defeated Boston College fairly and squarely
(H. C. 55, B. C. 12). To the Crusaders we extend our congratulations
and praises. Their team was one of the finest which we have ever
witnessed on a gridiron. But dear recalcitrant "band-wagon hoppers",
why, oh why, are you so fickle.

One of the wisest suggestions we have heard in a long time was
made by Senior Bill Amshey the other day. Bill suggests that arrangements be made whereby all students could have their blood tested and
typed as a precaution for such a disaster as befell the patrons of the
Cocoanut Grove. In the event that there is mass injury, the student
would know the particular type of blood that could be used in a transfusion. Amshey stated that, through this procedure, many lives could be
preserved instead of lost in another catastrophe. We think that the
idea is a sound one and that maybe some progress will be made in the
near future in which blood will be stored up for emergency civilian use.
. The student body displayed a commendable demonTABLETS
stration of school spirit at the rally during the intermission at the
the pre-game smoker was both
Statler dance last Saturday night
will greatly defray the
proceeds
and
social
success
The
financial
a
Seniors, do not forget
the
of
the
Sub
publishing
Turri.
expenses in
that there is a government deadline on all yearbooks, so have all proofs
Look for the B. C. all-opponent
delivered immediately to Purdy's. .
The B. C. hockey
week's
of
HEIGHTS
team in next
edition
the
Tom Kensextet will inaugurate its season in the next two weeks
nedy deserves a bouquet of orchids for the manner in which he has
See you next
conducted the A. A. dances throughout the autumn.
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THE NOVEL IDEA
By JOHN McALEER

U.S.N.R. PROMISES
DEFERMENT TO V-5
UNTIL END OF YEAR

3

SERENADE...
By ED COEN

The Navy's Flight Selection
Board announced recently that it

The fate of Lidice, a Czechoslovakian village destroyed by the
Germans last June, in reprisal for supposedly sheltering the killers of
deputy Gestapo chief, Reinhard Heydrich, is a grim reminder to the
world of the ruthlessness of Nazi tyranny. Miss Millay brings effective
tribute to those people who died in Lidice, by a skillful application of
the results of that disaster, as affecting one family.
First presented to the American public on Monday evening, OctoN. B. C. network, with Alexander Wolcott announcing
and Paul Muni and Clifton Fadiman heading a cast of nine, it won immediate commendation as an invaluable piece of war propaganda. During the following week, having been translated into several languages,
it was short-waved to many parts of the world. Dr. Frank Black, who
composed the special score for the premiere, described it as a poem
expressing "a realism rarely found in poetry." This is correct in some
cases almost to the point of repulsiveness, as with the lines.
ber 19, over the

"Heydrich the Hangman howls tonight,
He howls for a bucket of bubbly blood
It may be man's or it may be of woman,
But it has to be hot and it must be human ..."
While it is not the type of literature that will withstand the sieging
force of time, it does certainly make for a clearer conception of the
horrible realities of war and the ruthless extremes man will force himself to, when the thirst for power rises to subserve his human instincts.
?John J. McAleer, Soph. G.
?
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B.C. PLAYERS PRESENT
CORIOLANUS DEC. 10-11
Edward Myers
To Head Cast
Of Production
The Boston College Dramatic Society under the able direction of
Rev. John Louis Bonn, S.J., will
present Shakespeare's Coriolanus
next Thursday and Friday evenings
at 8:C0 p.m. Thursday's performance will be put on in the New
England Mutual Hall before the
college students. Father Bonn has
held rehearsals every day for the
past two weeks in an effort to
ready the cast.
New Prop Set

In past years the plan for a basic
set was used throughout the entire
play with but few changes for each
scene. However, through the extensive work of the production
staff, a complete set has been constructed for this year's play. This
will enable the stage crew to make
many drastic changes throughout
the production.

The Mass of Brother Michel. By Michael Kent (Milwaukee: The
Bruce Publishing- Co.) $2.50. This is one of those rare books for which Dress Rehearsal Sunday
there can be nothing' but praise. Its author, who writes under the
Eliot Duvey and Frank Sidlauspseudonym of Michael Kent, has invaded the past with such deftness
kas
have planned a new system of
and appeal, that the reader, with willingness, surrenders himself to a
lighting effects for Thursday's percomplete appreciation of its magnificence.
formance. George McAleenan has
The plight of France in the sixteenth century resembles, in many been assisting the crew with the
ways, the situation which that country is facing today, for the tide of electrical work.
The production
revolt, commencing in (Germany, had swept in to shatter the traditional manager Steve Stavro has accelerunity of the French people. The wheels of the Reformation had begun ated the Workshop's program in an
to roll. Into this scene fits the life of Brother Michel. It must be here effort to have all sets completed for
understood, however, that this story is no mere cut and dried compella- the performance which will be held
tion of historical facts, intruded upon by the wearisome doings of before the Nuns of the diocese at
thoroughly ascetic characters, for, if anything, it presents the opposing Our Lady's Hall in Newton on
picture. Indeed, it is a powerful and moving expression of true devotion Sunday next at 2:-30. As a result
to Christ, as practised by a man who, snatched away by an accident the Workshop is overflowing with
from a life of pleasure and forever deprived of the glory of priesthood, completed sets. This year's stage
offers up as an ever-present consecration to God, the beautiful soul rest- crew includes the following meming within his deformed body. Then, too, it is a story of such universal bers: Walter Collins, stage manappeal, that it well might have had its setting at any time in the history ager; Fred MacDonald, electrician;
of Christianity, very easily, one might conjecture, during the recent Pal Paget, property manager; will
civil war in Spain.
be ably assisted by Jim Donovan
(Continued on Page 6)
and Gerry Galligan.

IS THIS SOMETHING
YOU WOULD BE PROUD OF
Sportsmanship is a thing that if
admired in all men by all men. II
is a characteristic that is always
found in circles where men of high
ideals gather. This year Bostor
College was very fortunate in winning the major portion of its football games. The team was riding
roughshod over all opposition
When the Eagles encountered the
supercilious Rams and commenced
handing them the beating of the
decade, Maroon and Gold fans,
hysterical with joy and wonder at
the mighty Eagles' power, SPONTANEOUSLY took up the "Roll it
up" chant. For this they were later
censured and probably rightly so.
The fact remains, however, that
they singled out no individual at
which their words would be directed. In the Wake Forest game, Red
Cochran, although a member of
the losing team, received one of
the largest hands at Fenway this
fall. The same went for other game
players all season. The Eagle
stands were not selfish with their
applause. It went to friend and
foe alike. The only requirement
for this applause was a good performance by a game and gritty
player.

;

The Murder of Lidice. By Edna St. Vincent Millay (New York:
Harper & Bros., 60 cents). Written at the behest of the Writers' War
Board, recently has appeared "The Murder of Lidice", a dramatic narrative by Edna St. Vincent Millay, who wrote it during two months she
spent in seclusion at her farm, Steepletop, in Austerlitz, N. Y. Meant
to aid in our propaganda effort, it succeeds in that duty to an admirable
extent. With all due appreciation of the obvious hardship Miss Millay
must have worked under in producing a poem on request, it must be
said, however, that this work somehow fails to reach the high standard
set by her in so many of her previous works.

.

;

This book, in reiteration of the words of Christ "Going therefore teach
ye all nations:" shows us that while the Church has responded actively
to this command, the way is broad and long and the travelers are still
too few in number.
?John J. McAleer, Soph. G.

...

i

When Fr. Considine points out to us that millions of Philippine
Catholics of the present generation have never seen a priest, and millions more in mission lands have never heard the message of Christ,
it makes one realize how much work there is to be done. Although
American mission activity has increased considerably in recent years,
when one recalls that eight years ago, only 866 of some 61,000 Catholic
missionaries were from America, it becomes obvious that America is
not yet doing her share.

.

.

As an Assistant General of the Maryknoll Fathers and for ten
director of the information service of the Congregation of Propaganda, at Rome, he has shown himself well qualified to write such a
book. He takes us with him from Rome, down through the Near East,
through the Orient, where he viewed in all their splendor, Taj Mahal,
Angkor Vat, Fujiyama, (on the summit of which he and Bishop
Chambon, each celebrated a mass for Japan) Yangtze Gorges, etc. He
then permits us to continue on with him as he crosses the island world
of the Pacific and the continent of Africa, where we meet the White
Fathers who labor in the Congo, and see the noble mission work going
on in this land. From there we return to Rome.
years

...

?

This book having well over sixty pictures, includes in addition a
goodly number of charts and maps which of themselves, form an adequate pattern from which a general conception of the missions can be
gained. It is, however, the faithful narration of each step of his
journey, together with an effective description of both the missions and
the lands in which they are established, that brings into Fr. Considine's
book, its most appealing qualities.

Here are a few items from the music world that might interest you.
. . Moustaches are banned in the Kay Kyser aggregation
It seems
Kay hates the sight of them. . . . You probably know that Betty Hutton.
formerly with Vincent Lopez and recently in the movies, is the older
sister of Marion Hutton of the Glenn Miller band. . . You probably did
not know that Ina Ray Hutton who fronts her own terrific orchestra has
a sister, June, who sing's with the Stardusters, vocal quartet appearing
with Charlie Spivak. . . . Lynn Bari appeared as a band vocalist in.
"Sun Valley Serenade" and "Orchestra Wives" . . . Few people know
that when she appeared to be singing in those two pictures, you heard
the voice of Pat Friday, young vocalist who sang on Bing Crosby's
Music Hall a few years back
In "Orchestra Wives" Steve Lipkin
did the trumpet playing for actor George Montgomery . . . The piano
work that Caesar Romero appeared to be doing in the same film was
done by Miller's outstanding pianist Chummy MacGregor. . Nan Wynn.
former Hal Kemp chirp did the singing for Rita Hayworth in, "My
Gal Sal" and the new flicker, "You Were Never Lovelier" .
. Benny
Goodman is making a picture and although he has not decided as yet
who will play drums for him, when the music was recorded for the
film, Frankie Carlson of the Woody Herman band sat in at the traps. .
Glenn Miller's arrangers are now working for Andre Kostelanetz.
.
A new sensation in the band world is Freddie Slack . . . Freddie formerly
played boogie piano for the old Will Bradley-Ray McKinley band when
it was tops about two years ago
His recording of "Mr. Five by Five"
with a vocal by Ella Mae Morse is the current best swing record.
.
This tune, incidentally, was inspired by James Rushing, Count Basie's
blues singer, whose measurements are very near those of the song title.
. . . Jimmy Dorsey has another hit disc to his credit in his Helen
O'Connell-Bob Eberle arrangement of "Brazil"
On the front of each
music stand of the Woody Herman band is a design composed of $106
worth of war stamps . . Horace Heidt put on a pip of an arrangement
of "Der Fuehrer's Face" when he was in town. . . . Clyde McCoy, he of
the "Sugar Blues" fame, and his whole band was inducted into the
Navy as an intact unit. . . Buddy Rich, Tommy Dorsey's drummer,
was given an extension of time to complete his movie work by the
Marine authorities. . . . Out at Columbia studios the finishing touches
are being put on a filmusical, the cast of which included Frank Sinatra.
Count Basie, Bob Crosby, Freddie Slack and the Mills Brothers.
John
Kirby is in town and his small musical group is gaining plenty of new
friends. . . . Andy Kirk is one of the few colored bands to feature an
electric guitar. . . . Those fast and loud numbers played by Lucky
Millinder on his recent Boston visit didn't come off too well.
I wonder
if "White Christmas" will ever take the place of "Sweet Adeline" . .
Ozzie Nelson's band is sounding better and better with each hearing.
. .
Well, that just about winds up another session, so I'll sign off.
.

:

continent."

will continue its plan to refer V-5
Naval Aviation Cadets from active
duty until they have completed the
academic year in which they enlisted.
"This means that any college
man who joins V-5 will stay in college until he lias finished his current academic vear," Lt. Comdr.
E. S. Brewer. USNR. Senior member of the Flight Board said.
"There is a rumor that V-5 men
are being called from college during an academic year. This is not
true. Any V-5 cadet who receives
active duty orders during his
academic year should telegraph me
immediately, giving the details
briefly. Such orders are made by
error and will be cancelled," he
said.
Comdr. Brewer said the telegram
should read something like this:
Senior Member, Naval Aviation
Cadet Selection Board, 150 Causeway St., Boston, Mass. "Active
duty orders for November 15 received. Am completing academic
year in which enlisted. Please advise. John Doe Smith, American
University."
"We are handling orders for
hundreds of cadets each month and
some errors may be made. Do not
hesitate to inform me. We intend
to live up to our agreement to keep
V-5 men in college. Whether a man
is in the accelerated or non-accelerated program, if he enlisted during an academic year, he can complete that year."
"Naturally, in time of war, all
such understandings and agreements are subject to cancellation
on orders from Washington if it is
felt necessary for successful prosecution of the war. Each cadet is
told that at time of enlistment.
But we do not expect that cancellation will be necessary," Comdr.
Brewer said.

.

Across A World. By John J. Considine. M.M. (New York: Longmans, Green & Co. $2.50). The recent outbreak of heavy fighting on
the Dark Continent besides being of a highly encouraging nature, has
brought us to a clearer understanding of the fact that the fire of conflict, ignited in the Orient some several years ago, lias swept forward
all too swiftly, to include in the actual zone of combat the whole of the
great mission world. "Across A World", a travel book discribing the
author's missiological journey, has a desirable timeliness which strongly
recommends that it be read. Timeliness, nevertheless, must be held here
as of secondary importance in order to assure a proper evaluation of
this work. The war the author mainly treats is not the war of blood
and conflict, but the never violent, never ending aggression directed by
the Church toward the salvation of souls. In Fr. Considine's words,
"The Church goes to the world, and maintains a fighting front on every

?

was his last Boston appearance
left the field, hardly a murmur rose
from the grandstands which were
filled with Purple fans. Here was
a boy who had played some of the
finest football ever seen in these
parts. He has been ill all year and
rose from a sick bed where he had
been confined all week. He just
couldn't miss that last game. Of
course he wasn't the Fred Naumetz
who made such crashing tackles
and blocks last year. He couldn't
be. He has yet to completely recover from the serious operation
which he underwent last summer.
Here he was, co-captain of one of
the best Eagle elevens ever to meet
the Crusaders. But not a sound
from the stands. It was nothingmore than to be expected after
what had happened a few minutes

previous.
Product of Immature Minds

What is referred to now is perhaps one of the most unsportsmanlike and meanest acts ever perpetrated in a public gathering- It was
the chant "Bouley made a tackle".
This was the perverted pleasure of
j small minds. Nothing but small.
narrow minds could ever have conceived anything like this. To single
To Friend And Foe Alike
a player out for something like this
To bring the matter a little when he was only playing the game
closer to home, in the 19.39 8.C.- as he was supposed to. playing
H.C. game, when Ronnie Cahill, clean, hard ball but not getting- the
the greatest passer the East has breaks. It is something that is an
ever known, left the field of play. ; ugly blot on 8.C.-H.C. records. It
Eagle partisans, realizing that here will long be remembered by B.C.
was a star handicapped by lack of fans. But look for no retribution.
good pass-receivers, rose to their That is not the way with Boston
feet as a unit and cheered them- College. They are above mean and
selves hoarse as he left. This has petty things. Their cheer-leaders
ever been the way with Boston Col- have more sense and integrity than
lege sports fans. Yet Saturday to initiate anything so crude and
when Fred Naumetz, making what
(Continued on Page 5)
.
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EAGLES ACCEPT BID
TO THE ORANGE BOWL
Squad Jubilant

Over News Of
New Year's Tilt
By

Frank

Fairy

Graduate Director of Athletics,
Mr. John I'. Curley. has announced
(hat the Boston College Eagles will
oppose the University of Alabama
in the annual Orange Rowl classic
at Miami, Florida on New Year's
This marks the "Eagles"
Day.
third appearance in these colorful
post-season clashes within the past
four years.
Three years ago the
Heightsmen dropped a 6-3 decision
to the Clemson Tigers in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Tex., in their
initial bowl jaunt, while the following year they defeated the powerful Tennessee Volunteers in the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
One of Dixie's Best

The Myersmen will face one of
the South's strongest elevens when
they collide with the Crimson Tide
of Alabama on the first day of
194.1. Alabama is no stranger in
bowl conflicts as they have already
competed in a half dozen of these
"dream games." Only last year the
Tide Walloped Texas A. & M. 29-21
in the Cotton Bowl. Alabama is
coached by Frank Thomas, a former Notre Dame great and uses
the Rockne system. This year the
Crimson and White have compiled
a record of seven victories against
Ihrcc setbacks, emerging triumphant over Southwestern Louisiana,
Mississippi State. Pensacola, Tennessee, Kentucky. South Carolina,
and Vanderbilt. The Thomasmen
suffered defeats at the hands of
Georgia (21-10), Georgia Tech
(7-0), and Georgia Navy (35-19).
Three Opponents in Bowls

Against Georgia the Tide held
10-0 margin going into the final
period but Mr. Sinkwich took
things into his own hands and
passed the Bulldogs to a 21-10 triumph. Previous to this point the
hard-charging "Bama" forward
wall had stopped Sinkwich, Trippi
and Davis cold.
In the Georgie Tech fray the
Tide fought on even terms with the
favored Engineers, although they
lost. They scored a touchdown
which would have knotted the
count only to have it erased by a
slight infraction of the rules. It is
interesting to note that three opponents on Alabama's regular season schedule are to participate in
bowl tussles this New Year's Day.
Tennessee, whom Alabama defeated 8-0. will meet Tulsa in the
Sugar Bowl; Georgia will engage
the winner of the Pacific Coast
Conference in the Rose Bowl; while
Georgia Tech tangles with Texas
in the Cotton Bowl.
a)

Donmanovich a Standout
We have heard much about the
prowess of the Alabama forward
wall which is anchored by Jarring
Joe Donmanovich who has already
been chosen by many All-American
gridiron selectors. Playing beside
Joe are a pair of fast-stepping
guards in the persons of George
Hetch and Tony Leon. These two
boys really move in front of the
ball carrier and are exceptional on
downfield blocking. Another pair
of watch-charm guards to bolster
the above two named are Ted
McKosky and Joe Chorba. Mitch
Olenski, Don Whitmire, and Leon
Fichman are the tackle operators
for the Crimson Tide. All three go
over 200 pounds. On the flanks are
Babs Roberts, George Weeks, Sam
Sharp, and Wheeler Leeth. Roberts is probably the best defensive
wingman in Dixie.

EAGLES VICTIMIZED
BY CRUSADER POWER
STUNNING SURPRISE
DEFEAT INFLICTED
UPON HEIGHTSMEN
The Holy Cross Crusaders scored
eight touchdowns on a Boston College eleven that had allowed only
three touchdowns in eight games.
Captain Eddie Murphy of the Crusaders converted for the extra
point seven out of eight times to
give Holy Cross a 55-12 victory
over the Eagles.
The boys from Worcester were
quick to score. In the first period
fullback Bobby Sullivan plunged
over from the four-yard line on the
fourth down for the first score of
the game. The Eagles reached pay
dirt in this period when Mickey
Connolly heaved a pass into the
end zone into the outstretched
hands of Don Currivan, fteetfooted
Eagle end. The Myersmen failed
to score again until the final periorl
when Carl Lucas hurled a long
pass to Chet Lipka that netted 60
yards and six points.
Crusaders Score Often

In the meantime, the Crusaders
from Worcester had scored twic:>
in the second period, three times in
the third, and twice in the fourth.
Bczemes scored three times, Grigas
twice, Sullivan. Ed Murphy, and
Natowich each scored once.
The second period saw the Crusaders roll 65 yards for a touchdown on 10 plays. Johnny Grigas
then entered the game and ree'ed
off 20 yards before passing to Bezemes deep in the end zone for the
Bezemes turned around
tally.
after intercepting a pass from the
Eagles and hurled a touchdown
pass to Captain Ed Murphy. The
Crusaders led 20-6 at the half.
In the third period, Grigas
scored on a run from the 10-yard
stripe. After hurling a pass to
teammate Campbell. Grigas went
15 yards on a reverse again for
touchdown number five. Then the
Boston College Eagles marched 75
yards on eight plays to the Crusader gral line when they lost the
ball in the confusion as Holovak
attempted to plunge over.
Bezemes Leads Attack

Johnny Bezemes made a sensational 69-yard runback on an intercepted pass to set up another
touchdown for the Crusaders. Bezemes scored again in the fourth
period when he took a pass over
his shoulder from Slinging Johnny
Grigas. For the final score the
Cross batted down and intercepted
an Eagle pass and sent Natowich
over from the 10-yard line.
Mick Hit the Target
The Eagles suffered a heavy loss
when Mickey Connolly left the
game after injuring his wrist. Connolly and Doherty both came
through with excellent kicks from

another diminutive speed-merchant
named Kenny Reese. At left half
the two Mosley brothers perform
and do quite a job. Their brother
Herk led the Tide to a gallant Rose
Bowl victory back in 1937. Johnny
August is a sophomore whiz who
also figures in the left half picture. Don Sails and Bobby Jenkins
are two plunging fullbacks thai:
Frank Thomas has at his disposal.
Veteran Al Sabo is a capable field
general who knows all the answers
and uses his stocky frame to his
best advantage in dishing out those

Have Strong Attack

essential blocks.

Although many people regard
Alabama as a strictly defensive
outfit this is not true. They have
scored something like 250 points
and have a swift and potent attack.
The sparkplug of their offense is
Russ Craft, a chunky halfback who
can really step. Behind Russ is

To Win It for Larry
This Orange Bowl conflict has an
added significance since Larry Kenney's untimely death. The boys arcout to win this one for Larry as
well as to redeem some of their
lost prestige since the Holy Cross
encounter.
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THE
AERIE
By TOM MEAGHER

deep in the Eagle end zone. Connolly's pass to Currivan was a
beauty. Mickey ran to his right
and heaved the ball into the end
zone where Don took it over his
shoulder on the run. Mike Holovak continued to eat up the ground.
Mike again gained more than one
hundred yards. Stumpy Fiorentino
stopped the Crusader backs cold on
three successive occasions in the
second period.

At last Saturday night's Boston College Victory Dance, Nick
Flynn led the customary rally because Tom Kennedy had to be present
at the Holy Cross dance to present them with the B. C.-H.C. trophy.
As his first speaker of the night, Nick introduced Head Coach Denny
Myers. I think that his introduction went something like this: "Our
first speaker is one whs m you all know, The Coach of the year of thcteam of the year." The introduction couldn't have been more apt as
proven by the students. Denny climbed heavily up the stairs to the
stage and then it started. First came a slow deep roll of cheering.
Then it swelled into a mighiy roar of approval that thundered to the
ceiling and rebounded from wall to wall. For a full three
For the Crusader's, loads of vaulted
minutes the audience roared its feelings about Denny Myers. They
praise are to be heaped on the
wanted to hear what he had to say, yes. But first they wanted to
shoulders of their brilliant quarthey were with him to a man.
terback, Bobby Hall. In addition to let him know in no uncertain terms that
the fine work of Grigas, Murphy.
We have been here now for alBezemes, and Sullivan, the Crumost four years, been to smokers,
sader linemen were terrific. Conrallies and pep-sessions. We were
nor, Di Gangi, Titus, Alberghini.
present when Frank Leahy apand Swiacki were potent on offense
peared at the end of his triumphand defense.
ant season in 1940. Yet never have
we heard anything- remotely approaching the hand that Denny
Myers received last Saturday. It
was something that a man could
hold and savor all the rest of his
life. Whatever the people say
Denny, no matter how unjustly and
unmercifully the writers flay you.
yen can always be sure that the
student body of Boston College is
with you to the last man. When
yon have a student body like that
behind
you, Denny, you don't have
It is time to put away the pigthing ot worry about. We are a
a
slip
skates,
skin and
en the
for
student, too, you know, and we
cold blasts have begun to chill the
knew how they felt about vou.
Heights. The Eagle puckchasers
already have two weeks of practice
You have kept thy Eagles on to;i all season. You maintained the
under their blades, as they prepare most consistent record in the country. You kept this team undefeated
to meet Yale at New Haven on until their last game, wh'le other elevens throughout the nation were
December 16th. As has been an- getting knocked off early in the season. Ycu were smart enough to
nounced, the Eagles have a new beat eight opponents by a considerable margin that left no doubt in
coach, John Temple, who is an ex- spectators' minds as to which was the better team on the field. You
B. C. player himself. Coach Tem- were able to guess what was the best defense to use against each
ple has a squad of fine hockeyparticular system and as a result the opposing teams were very forplayers from last year's roster, tunate to gain 20 or 30 yards in rushing each Saturday afternoon.
those lost being Capt. Ralph PowWe ordinary fans are unable to explain to the gloaters what went
ers, Lindy Blanchard, Charlie Sulwrong out there on the field against the Crusaders. But we still trust
livan and Hugh Sharkey.
you implicitly. They say that you changed to a seven-man line when
the five and two was doing all right. Well, what the hell if you did.
You are the coach, and if you think that a seven will go better than
N. A. A. U. Titlists in '42
a five it's not up to anybody else to decide. Maybe you made a wrong
It is recalled that last year's guess. We don't think so. We think that no matter what you used
The Cross would have plowed through anyway, because they were
team went through the schedule
getting all the breaks that day. So just ignore
with only two losses, ?Dartmouth hot and they were
of these birds that are after your hide. Its so awfully easy for
some
and Princeton ?rounding otf a sucto sit up there as carefree as morons, on Saturdays, without
cessful season by sweeping N. A. them
worry on their bird-brained minds. They don't have any responsia
A. U. series to take the championbilities at all. But when Monday morning rolls around they always
ship. Essentially the same team
manage to come up with a beautiful second-guess as to how the game
should face Yale. Naturally, all
should have been played, as to how it might have been won. You're
the players realize that a victory
not the first coach to get panned for losing to an underdog. And we
would stall the season off right;
are not writing this column to cheer you up. All we want to do is
the Eagles will be playing to win.
to make clear the stand that the students have taken. And it didn't
There are several freshman playtake them a week to think it over, either.
ers who are fighting for a place on
So you see that the students don't believe all that they read in
the squad; Joe Kratz of B. C. High
has been outstanding in practice, the papers. And they still have as much confidence in you as the
as has been the defense work oi players have. And we know that you have plenty of confidence in
Wally Delorey and John Gallagher. the team. We heard you say last Monday that "I hope that I can have
Bernie Burke has been working for one more chance to get them together again. I still think that
a berth on the strength of his net- they are the best team in the country and if we can play one more
minding ability.
game, they'll prove this." A statement that was sincere, Denny, and
Several sophomores will add a we know that come New Year's Day, your faith in the Eagles will be
punch to the varsity in this war justified. They were heartbroken over their loss Saturday, perhaps
year. The trio of Burns, Dolan even more so than you were. Yet in defeat they were better received
and Cunniff, which played with the than in victory. But they want to make it up. And Alabama is the
varsity in the play-offs last year, team to make it up against for they are a tough team in any league.
are looking for permanent posts. Sure, they lost three games. But to what teams? To Georgia and
Jack Harvey, Alex McLain, John Georgia Tech, who are bowl-bound. And to Georgia Navy, the best
Driscoll and Jim Ronayne are oth- of the service teams.
er sophomores anxious to be asSo as long as you are the coach at the Heights, Denny, you are
signed permanent positions.
tops with the students. You were taken on to coach the team and
that's all you have to do. If they lose, well, they lose. But that
Many Veterans Report
doesn't affect your status with the school, except to bring you a little
closer to each student. Now that the A. A. has new quarters, you don't
Per usual, seniors and juniors have as much chance to keep in close touch with the student body
will dominate the team. The clev- as you did in the old quarters. But believe me brother, you've got the
er duo of Putto Murphy and Jim best body in the country behind you. And they won't hear a single
Edgeworth is still intact; Nick word against you. Now maybe we have been repetitious in this column
Flynn and Captain Wally Boudreau today, but we should be excused on the grounds that we can't overare the two remaining members of emphasize the student stand. And if by now you are still unconvinced
last season's first line of Flynn, hearken back tn your return from New Orleans last fall after your
Boudreau and Powers.
Harry encounter with Tulane. and you'll begin to realize all that we've been
Crovo, Al Skene. Walter Brady. talking about.
Roy Schema and Walter
are the veteran defensemen on the
squad.
New rules are expected to speed
up the game this season, providing
more thrills for the spectators. As
before, the home games will take
place at the Boston Arena against
probable opponents: Northeastern,
Boston University, M. I. T., and
Tufts' newly organized hockev
club.

B.C. Puckmen
Answer Call
Of New Coach

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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Physical Training
Compulsory For
V-1, V-7 Members

(Continued from Page 3)

ungentlemanly. But it will be long
before Holy Cross is forgiven this
act that was so cruel and heartless,
so painful for a boy on the field
who had given no cause for personal animosity on the part of the
fans. Take care, Holy Cross, that
an incident of this sort does not
become typical of your institution.
For such things should not happen
when two sister colleges meet.

t

SAVINGS

BONDS
STAMPS

(Continued from Page 1)
On Tuesday night last, the Gridiron Club of Boston complied with
the insistent demand of Boston College fans, "Give it to Mike!" The
AU-American fullback was presented with the Lowe Trophy, a
handsome watch, in recognition of
his sterling all around backfield
play this fall. This trophy is annually awarded to the outstanding
gridster in the East, and typifies
the virtues of courage, self-sacrifice and loyalty that were all integral parts of the character of
George "Bugler" Lowe, in whose
memory this award is given.
Big Mike received the honor and
replied to the presentation speech
with characteristic modesty. He
insisted that his honor be shared
equally by his coaches and teammates, who, he maintained, were
the primary factors in the excellent record compiled by the Eagles
during the past season.

Myers Lauds His Captain
Coach Denny Myers paid special
ti'ibute to the self-effacing star
when he said, "Mike has been successful because he has the gift of
bashfulness. However, this doesn't
include the lack of determination.
He has more than enough of that.
This is Mike's day and justly so.
This boy, our captain, is not only
one of the finest football players
but one of the finest gentlemen I
have ever known."
This, we believe, seems to be
the opinion of all those who have
ever had the pleasure of knowing
Mike Holovak, the best fullback in
America. But, you can't tell that
to Mike.
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affects your throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you. Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T- ZONE to a" T." Prove it for yourself!
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we told Larry that Meagher had him on record as stating that
man's soul was material and that no philosophical distinction had been
made. At hearing this Larry broke out into one of his characteristic
flusters and challenged, "If that statement comes out as you said, I'll
go over to the HEIGHTS office and present you with a libel suit"
Although we had understood that he was a very conscientious person,
we knew that we could get him to laugh over the entire matter. He
soon obliged us.
Larry always made it his business to appear at all Boston College
victory dances. It was at the Fordham social, that we first met his
pretty wife. We were standing by the door when he brought her over
and introduced Mrs. Kenney to us, saying, 'Scoops', I'd like you to
meet my wife." We made our initial acquaintance with the charming
'ady, and bid Mr. and Mrs. Kenney a good-evening. That was the
first and last time that I had seen his wife. She perished together
with her husband in the Cocoanut Grove inferno last Saturday night.
But we shall never forget her friendly greeting when Larry introduced her to us at that victory dance. However, we shall be forever
thankful to Larry, for taking the courtesy of allowing me to make the
acquaintance of such a fine woman.
After the game in which Holy Cross had beaten the Boston College football team by the almost incredible 55-12 margin, we went
down to the locker-room. The Eagle athletes were heart-broken over
the defeat. Larry was taking the defeat as if he had played on the
losing side. As we made our way from the dressing room to the rest
of the crowd on the outside, Larry was heard to remark, "This team is
still the best in the country." When we bid Larry good-bye, we were
unaware that we would never see this man again?alive.
Larry's gone. We, the students and faculty members at Boston
College, deeply grieve at his demise. We sincerely hope that every
person at the Heights has had the occasion to come across this Boston
College man in his travels about the campus. If there are some who
have never known him, we can say that you would have made a friend
of Larry Kenney, for, to everybody, he was a noble example of kindness, gaiety, and Catholicism.
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OUR OWN LARRY KENNEY A
VICTIM OF SATURDAY'S TRAGEDY

Holovak Presented
WOULD BE PROUD OF? With Lowe Trophy
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IS THIS SOMETHING YOU

In the last week a compulsory
physical education course has been
instituted for Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior members of the
Naval Reserve Groups, VI and V7.
Previously this course has only
been for Seniors, but arrangements
are now complete for the particiof the
underclassmen.
pation
Dressing rooms and showers are
open in the basement of the Tower
Building for the convenience of all
participants.
The compulsory aspect of this
program cannot be too highly
stressed; the Navy Department demands attendance of reservists at
these classes. Physical Education
is a necessary and important part
of the training these students receive. Student Reservists are reminded that they are every much
a part of the Navy as seamen in
the Solomon Island district, and
if they do not obey Naval Instructions they may soon find themselves in this very same position.
It is their duty to participate ir
whatever activities their officers
command. If they do not do so, the
Navy can, and probably will place
recalcitrant students on active
duty as apprentice seamen.
The new Physical Education
schedule as announced by the Dean
is as follows:
For Sophomores and Juniors:
Tuesday afternoon at 3.25.
Thursday afternoon at 3.25.
For Freshmen Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Electrical Engineering:
Tuesday, from 12:30 to 2:15.
Friday afternoon at 3:15.
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SENIOR BUSINESS POLL

Best Professor
Best Student
Best Dancer
Best Conversationalist
Best Looking
Best Journalist
Best Dressed
Best Speaker
Best Musician
Best Business Man
Best Natured
Best Debater
Most Pessimistic
Most Optimistic
Most Amiable
Most Talented
Most Spirited
Most Loquacious
Most Practical
Most Gentlemanly
Most Versatile
Most Personality
Most Bashful
Most Dignified
Most Sociable
Most Suave
Most Conservative
Most Determined
Most Reliable
Most Easy Going
Most Excitable
Most Accomplished
Most Interesting Course
Most Valuable Course
Most Popular Prof. (Senior)
Most Popular Prof. (4 years)
Most Popular Subject
Most Popular Student
Most Likely to Succeed
Least Interesting Course
Hardest Course

Least Valuable Course

The Wittiest
The Mildest
The Least Appreciated Student
The Noisiest Student
Most Refined B.C. Man
Most Inherent Cath. Man

John J. Drummey
Tom Meehan
Jim Kelley
Sam Loscocco
Bob Crowley
Frank Farry
Ed Smith
Sam Loscocco
Andy Carnegie
Sam Loscocco
Jim Grimes
Sam Loscocco
Bob Rehling
Paul Healey
Sam Chiuchiolo
Tom Meehan
Jim Grimes
Jim Grimes
Frank Conroy
Tom Murray
Frank Conroy
Bill McGrath
Bill Noonan

Sam Chiuchiolo

Tom Murray
Sam Loscocco
Frank McCann
Tom Meehan
Sam Chiuchiolo

Tom O'Connor
Jake Reardon
Tom Murray
Accounting
Accounting
Fr. Douglas
Fr. S. Shea
Accounting
Jim Grimes
Tom Meehan

Statistics

Accounting
Hist, of Eng. Lit.
Frank Farry
Sam Chiuchiolo
Al Contrada
Bill Sawyer
Tom Murray
Bob Winkler

Class Comedian
Class Actor
Class Poet
Class Athlete
Class Genius
Class Socialite
Class Misogynist
Class "Good Egg"

Joe Nevins
Johnny Foynes
Frank Richards
Jim Harvey
Tom Meehan
Tom Murray
Dan O'Sullivan
Jack Breen
Al Contrada
Class Grind
Class Antagonist
Joe Nevins
Frank Farry
Class Columnist
Tom Murray
Class Story Writer
Bob Lunny
Class Host
Class Politician
Jake Reardon
Frank Farry
Class Sports Writer
Fr. Steve Shea
Most Understanding Prof
Ex-Student Most Missed.... "Duke" Dailey, U.S.M.C.
Man Who Did Most For Class
Frank Reade
Bill McGrath
Typical B.C. Man
Li'l Abner
Favorite Comic Strip
Readers Digest
Favorite Magazine
Regis
Favorite Girls College
Favorite Extra Curricular Activity
Football
Favorite Song
Stardust
Favorite Radio Commentator
Lowell Thomas
Favorite Pastime
Dancing
Favorite Undergrad Publication
HEIGHTS
Favorite Theater
Met
Favorite Columnist
Bill Cunningham
Favorite Singer
Bing Crosby, Helen O'Connell
Favorite Band
Tommy Dorsey
Favorite Newspaper
The Herald
Favorite Rendezvous
Sandy Burr
Favorite Cigarette
Philip Morris
Favorite Radio Program
Bob Hope
Favorite Moving Picture
Wake Island
Favorite Play
My Sister Eileen
Favorite Comedian
Bob Hope
Favorite Comedienne
Molly McGee
Favorite Actor
Walter Pidgeon
Favorite Actress
Greer Garson
Keys of the Kingdom
Favorite Novel
Lepanto
Favorite Poem
Favorite Branch of Service
Navy
Favorite Nite Spot
Lincolnshire Lounge
Favorite Sport
Football
Favorite Gathering Place
Common Rooms
Favorite Type of Girl
Brunette, Quiet

LARNER'S LINE
By JOHN LARNER

A heart-rending-, sorrowful weekend . . . Larry Kenney. We mourn
for him
Larry, the lithe and little guy with the slow, smooth
smile. . . . Larry, who insisted that his name ended with "ey", "and
I'm proud of it," he used to say.
. Those who knew him loved him.
. We used to get his definitions of philosophy, and long- and loud
were our debates about the material and immaterial soul, the soul
"as it is dependent on God," was the way he used to start. . . . Larry,
the guy that used to bawl us out for our prognostications in the
Heights, and, especially, when we used to chalk up a score for him
when he wasn't consulted. .
Larry, friend of Jonesy, who has felt
the awful death of his friend more than anyone else at the college. .
Larry Kenney who was L. Lothrop Kenney to us, and the fellow who
used to play cribbage with the boys. . . Larry, who was going back to
the Coast Guard again.
But his life was blotted out in the horrendous Cocoanut Grove inferno that spoke red, black sentences of
death with every tongue of angry flame. . . . We mourn for Larry,
and pray that his soul may rest in Eternal Peace.
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Music played, softly and sweetly, in the Statler
only a city
block away from death.
5 dead, 100 injured; then, 50 killed, 150
hurt. . . "Don't be so imaginative", the first feeling at the first stories
of the disaster. . . Then, the lobby of the hotel. . . Bodies being carried in. . . . Crowds milling about
a cop here, another there.
The smell of smoke.
A few peering upon the smoke filled sky from
the B.C. dance itself. . . . More reports. . . . Many, many more dead.
At first you couldn't believe it! . . Some B.C. boys leaving their
escorts to help with carrying stretchers, driving ambulances, doing
any little thing at all.
Paul Good and Charlie Rogers in a Coast
Guard truck driving bodies to the Morgues. .
Dick O'Brion helping
out, and never forgetting the awesome scenes.
Jack Haggerty,
Normy Kane and more than a score of others assisting at the mortuaries during the week. .
One week that Boston will not easily
forget, ever.
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To a greatly lesser degree was the stunning loss of the game to
Holy Cross, a truly formidable and worthy team to defeat us if we
had to be beaten. . But the similarity of the spirit shown Friday at
the smoker, Saturday during the game, and at night at the dance is
something in which we should be proud. . . Jerry Nason, of the Globe,
once wondered if B.C. students could take a loss with their chins up.
. They proved they could. . . Well, on Friday, John McCarthy, John
LAMBERT TROPHY
Stewart, Pat Herlihy, Ed Kenney, Nick Flynn, Gerry Wallace, Dan
Moran, Jack Mahoney, Louie Diegeli, Jack O'Hara, Larry Ferriter.
(Continued from Page 1)
Jake Condon and another million ripped the roof off New England
. And at the game, the
was designed and instituted by Mutual with pre-game songs and cheers. .
Victor and Henry Lambert, jewel- same gang with John O'Donoghue, Walter Baranouski, Bob Blute, Art
ers of New York City, in memory McQuade, Paul Brosnan, Walter Greaney, Paul Donahue, Tom Greeof their late father, and is emble- han, Ed McGilvery, Jack Cunniff, Rock DiSabito and, well, a conservamatic of the Eastern Collegiate tive 1600 more kept up the same real spirit right through.
Football Championship. On the
*
*
board of trustees are such prominent figures as Lt.-Col. Edward
Gaibich, former All-American cenAt the Victory dance?and that's the right name for it?seeing
ter at West Point, Chick Meehan. how
the hand of God kept the team and others away from the Grove,
Daniel P. Higgins, James A. Farthe same spirit so notable at B.C. in defeat and victory was still in eviley, and Kermit Roosevelt. The dence.
We lost the ball game, and won a lot of self-satisfaction in
trophy was awarded to Pitt in '36
our own hearts when such a tumultuous crowd showed up for the
and '37, to Carnegie Tech in '38,
dance. .
And the writer from Winthrop Sq., he of the yo-yo mind
to Cornell in '39, to Boston College
and the possessor of lack-luster tendencies when it comes to fairness,
in '40 and to the Fordham Rams in
should have showed up when the cheers and the ovation for Denny
'41.
Myers went zinging about the hall.
And it was worth the price of
admission not to hear any ill mouthings for losing to Holy Cross.
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BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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THE NOVEL IDEA

*****

(Continued from Page 3)

Well, the story "Roll It Up?" from last week's Heights reached
To the Catholic born into the
faith, it significantly gives nothing, Worcester and a Holy Cross lad signing his name James A. Smith inbut rather, takes something, such forms us Saturday's score was the largest in the series.
Thanks,
Catholics are inclined to take their bud, for the reminder.
If ever such a score is rolled up on B.C.
religion, like death and taxes, too again, you can bet that it won't happen in the next hundred years.
much for granted. "The Mass of
Brother Michel", removes the partition lying between a drowsy and a
wide-awake consciousness of faith;
Lot of grads, and many in uniform at the weekend
it awakens to an active existence,
festivities.
Ensign Frank Dever, '42; Ensign Ed McCormack, '42; Midshipmen Jim
a faith, one probably never more
Reilly, and Bill Doonan, '42?a1l from the business school home for the
than subconsciously realized burned
Ensign Jim 'Ripper' Collins, '42; Ensign Jack
within them. This book makes one game and dance.
Heffernan, '42; and a lot of others around. .
Listen, lads in V-7! .
want to do more than bask in reAnother
class
for
V-7
graduated
from
Columbia this week. When the
flected glory, it builds in one a
new
ensigns
from
get
home,
B.C.
buzz
them and get information on
great pride in his religion. It
the regular navy courses to see what's what . . Jack Ross,
that
sounds
Jack Hart,
strikes a definite tone
Ed Zabilski, Marty Hansberry, Jim Hawco and others were in the
a message to all Catholicism.
class.
Business school freshmen all-out in aiding the Sub Turri at
?John J. McAleer, Soph. G.
the Saturday dance. . .
Among the many were Tommy Lavin and
George Daly. . . Pat Reardon there, too. A B.C. fan no less. . Jim
Duane and his o-o-o-ooh hopping around the floor. . . Nick Flynn with
ATTENTION SENIORS!
Moe Lynch staging one of the biggest and best dances in four years.
It is of vital importance that
Sub Turri did financially all right by the gate receipts.
Tom
those seniors who have not yet Kennedy with Tom (47-0) Meagher doing a nice job at the smoker.
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY of BOSTON

returned their proof to Purdy's
should do so at once.
We need many more candid
pictures if we are to have a
suitable candid section in the
book. We had planned to have
eight pages of candid pictures
but if we do not receive more
candids at once, this will be
impossible.
If each senior could obtain at
least one ten dollar ad, the cost
of the book would be covered
completely and the cost to the
seniors would be tremendously

reduced.
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Leo Schwarz having it bad with Evelyn, or so we would be inclined to believe from the latest Stylus. . . Shows in Boston theatres
are still top flight attractions.
. Loew's repeats with singsational
Judy Garland in "For Me and My Gal". . . Memorial does an encore
with Abbott and Costello in their whackiest to date. . . Keith Boston
leads off with Hal Mclntyre and his smooth sax in front of a new,
young orchestra. . . . One that's getting raive notices lately. .
Met
follows through with Bing Crosby and Bob Hope on another road to
mirthquake and laughter. .
Dramatic Club rehearsals show that
"Coriolanus" is going to be a real worth-while presentation.
John
Russell, a Heightsman, is in one of the roles along with the tested
veterans, Moe Myers, Paul Good, Ed Jennings, Bill Philbrick, John
McNaught and the rest.
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